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(NAPSA)—From the links to
the lounge, golf apparel should be
functional for the fairways and
help you feel comfortable inside
the clubhouse.

Functional Fabrics
In recent years, innovative fab-

rics have made it even easier to
get clothing with sun protection,
moisture-wicking properties and
even anti-microbial treatments
that fight off bacteria. Lands’ End
has classic Pima Lisle Polo shirts
for women and men with UPF 20
sun protection, anti-microbial
properties and moisture-wicking
technology, making these polos a
smart choice and the standard
among golfers. 
New fabric-weaving technolo-

gies combine several weaves into a
single garment without a seam to
rub against the body and hinder
your swing. For instance, Body
Mapped Polos feature a polyester
jersey fabric that is woven into
piqué side and underarm panels
for the ultimate in comfort, ventila-
tion and ease of movement.
When inclement weather

threatens to dampen golfing spir-
its, water-repellent finishes can
save the day. The DriOff finish
used on the company’s jackets and
vests is both water and wind repel-
lent, making these items a good
choice to toss into the golf bag.
Clubhouse Contemporary
Not only does golf attire need

to be functional, but it should also
look great when returning to the
clubhouse. Overall, think club-
house contemporary—updated
classic pieces such as vests,
mocks, pants, skorts and long
shorts. Look for golfwear-inspired
patterns such as argyle, window-
pane, houndstooth and birdseye
for a traditional take on clothing.
Many clubhouses have rules

banning cargo shorts. The Lands’

End version for men has subtle
side zip-close pockets that are sen-
sitive to clubhouse regulations.
They feature sewn-in tee pockets
and are large enough to hold golf
balls. Side zip-close pockets and
tee holders are also available in
women’s golf skorts. 

Adding Accessories
There are dozens of great golf

accessories, but the basics like
hats, visors, a shoe bag and an
umbrella are all must-haves on
the links. Look for quality items
that will look great and last as
you take them out and put them
away time and time again. 
When it comes to golf bags, be

sure to buy the best. Look for
durable materials such as ballistic
nylon, easy-close zippers, self-col-
lapsing stand, smart side pockets,
an insulated water-bottle pocket
and comfortable carrying straps.
Be sure it is lightweight and
water resistant. The Lands’ End
Golf Bag features all these options
and is available in dusk black and
a splashy pink coral.
For more golf attire and acces-

sories, visit www.landsend.com.

Choosing Golf Attire For Peak Performance

The right clothing can help you
look better—and play better.

(NAPSA)—When it comes to sav-
ing your spine, sometimes surgery
just doesn’t cut it. Fortunately, doc-
tors know of ways to help.

The Problem
Open spine surgery and spinal

fusion surgery are the only cate-
gories of surgery that actually
have a clinical term for failure—
Failed Back Surgery Syndrome
(FBSS). It describes the condition
of patients who do not experience
relief of pain from these types of
surgeries.

The Cause
The leading cause is foraminal

stenosis (a decrease in the overall
size of the bony window through
which the spinal nerves pass) but
painful disks are also common. 

Old Treatments
Generally, treatment starts

with conservative measures, such
as rehabilitation and pain man-
agement, before further surgery
is considered. Other conservative
measures may include exercise,
manual therapy, spinal cord stim-
ulators and an implanted pump
to deliver pain medication. Unfor-
tunately, repeated open and
fusion surgeries are usually not
successful at relieving FBSS pain. 

New Treatments
However, there now exist mea-

sures to reduce and alleviate the
pain resulting from symptomatic
FBSS. Recent developments have
allowed FBSS patients to once
again live pain-free. These
advances over traditional open
and fusion spine surgeries allow
for greater precision, faster heal-
ing and less damage to healthy
tissue. Advanced spine surgeries
today can employ the smallest
incision possible to correct prob-
lems with patented instrumenta-
tion and methods. 
The patient, under local anes-

thesia, is alert and able to commu-

nicate with the surgeon through-
out the procedure. The result can
be far less trauma to muscles and
tissues, minimal blood loss and
faster recovery. Patients who have
had “open” laminectomy or fusion
surgeries that did not relieve their
pain can now try these gentle,
carefully controlled outpatient
procedures, which are performed
sequentially. Called The Bonati
Procedures, they were developed
by and are performed only at The
Bonati Institute by surgical teams
that have done more than 20,000
such procedures.
Back and leg pain can be a com-

plex issue that may possibly
require a team of health profes-
sionals to diagnose and treat.
Before considering any back sur -
gery, get a second opinion from a
qualified specialist. It is important
to choose your spine team wisely. 

Learn More
To  l earn  more ,  v i s i t

www.bonati.com or call (866)
298-7513. 

Hope For Failed Back Surgery

Doctors say advances over tradi-
tional open and fusion spine
surgeries mean greater preci-
sion, faster healing and less
damage to healthy tissue. 

DVD Task Force
(NAPSA)—Americans can now

sign up for an important mis-
sion—collecting DVDs for the
troops serving overseas. These
DVDs can help provide much-
needed diversion for the often-
exhausted service members.
Quality, safe entertainment is

hard to come by for U.S. Armed
Forces serving in Iraq and
Afghanistan. Even traditional
activities such as baseball and
softball games can be dangerous

because of snipers, mines, bombs
and other terrorist activities.
Watching a DVD is frequently the
only safe diversion for weeks at a
time.
That’s why AMVETS Task

Force DVD asks Americans to
donate new and used DVDs to
ship to the nation’s fighting men
and women overseas. To donate,
send your DVD to AMVETS Task
Force DVD, 1395 E. Dublin
Granville Road #222, Columbus,
OH 43229. For more information,
call (877) 726-8387, Ext. 4031.
Cash donations are also accepted.

AMVETS Task Force DVD wants
to collect 1 million new and used
DVDs to send to the troops.

(NAPSA)—The statistics around
colorectal cancer (CRC) are fright-
ening. According to the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention, CRC
is the third most common form of
cancer and the second leading cause
of cancer-related deaths among both
men and women. But it is also highly
treatable and, in many cases, pre-
ventable, if discovered early. It is esti-
mated that as many as 60 percent of
CRC deaths could be prevented if
those at risk would undergo routine
screenings. 
CDC and the National Center

for Chronic Disease Prevention and
Health Promotion (NCCDPHP) rec-
ommend periodic colorectal cancer
screenings beginning at age 50.
Although it is important for every-
one over the age of 50 to get
screened for CRC, it is especially
important for those with a family
history of colorectal polyps or CRC.
Others at high risk include African-
Americans (who are 15 percent
more likely to get CRC than Cau-
casians), smokers and people who
are overweight.
CRC does not always have

symptoms, which is why screen-
ing is so important. However,

some symptoms include:
• Blood in or on stool 
• Consistent pain, aches or
cramps in the stomach 

• Change in bowel habits, such
as narrow stools

• Weight loss.
There are several tests for colo -

rectal cancer screening: fecal
occult blood test (FOBT), fecal
immunochemical test (FIT), stool
DNA test, sigmoidoscopy, colono s -
copy, double contrast barium
enema (DCBE), CT colonography,
and digital rectal exam (DRE).
Your health care provider can help
determine which test is most
appropriate for you. 
What can you do to help pre-

vent CRC?
• At 50, get screened. 
• Speak with your health care
provider if you have a family
history of CRC.

• Maintain a healthy lifestyle
with exercise, healthy eating
habits and regular checkups. 

For more information about colo -
rectal cancer, please visit the CDC
Web site at www.cdc.gov/cancer/colo
rectal/ or speak with your health
care provider.

Early Detection Is The Best Protection!
CDC Recommends Colorectal Cancer Screenings

(NAPSA)—You can transform
ordinary concrete into inviting
living spaces with the multicol-
ored appearance of  natural
stone using Quikrete Semi-
Transparent Concrete Stain. For
additional project ideas, visit
www.quikrete.com. 

**  **  **
You don’t have to get hot under

the collar because of home heating
and cooling costs; consider a geot-
hermal system instead. To learn
more, visit www.waterfurnace.com
or call (800) GEO-SAVE.

(NAPSA)—Recipes entered in
the 2008 Bundts Across America
Recipe Contest will be judged on
originality, taste, texture, visual
appearance, use of ingredients,
and an essay describing how the
entry represents an American
holiday. To submit a recipe or for
contest rules, visit www.nordic
 ware.com.

**  **  **
Sunbelt Strawberry Fruit &

Grain Cereal Bars provide real
fruit and are low-fat. Eight
health care professionals did a
taste test for a major daily news-
paper last year and voted it the
best-tasting strawberry cereal
bar. For more information, visit
SunbeltSnacks.com.

***
The true danger is when liberty
is nibbled away, for expedients,
and by parts.

—Edmund Burke 
***

***
Once we accept our limits, we
go beyond them.

—Albert Einstein 
***

***
Money may be the husk of many
things but not the kernel. It
brings you food, but not
appetite; medicine, but not
health; acquaintance, but not
friends; servants, but not loy-
alty; days of joy, but not peace
or happiness.

—Henrik Ibsen 
***

***
A player who makes a team
great is better than a great
player.

—John Wooden 
***




